
EUPATI 2017 Evaluation Report

The following report summarises in an easy to read format the activities of the EUPATI Programme to date since the end of EUPATI as a project under IMI in January 2017. The measures evaluated are based 
on the objectives and miles stones defined under IMI-EUPATI and in the subsequent Steering Group discussions and described in the EUPATI Programme Work Plan 2017. Further details are provided in 
the appendicies distributed with this document and stored in the Evaluation 2017 Folder stored on Box.com. 2017 marked the first of the three year bridging phase of the EUPATI programme, with the aim to 
 stabalise activities created by the IMI project, whilst building the infrastructure needed for 2018 and 2019 to focus on the issue of mid- and long-term sustainability for EUPATI, whilst continuing the 
delivery of three key pillars that make EUPATI a successful programme: the Patient Expert Training Course, the Toolbox, and the EUPATI National Platforms network. The visual traffic light system used 
in this report provides an indication of completion of an objective or milestone, or the need for continued work. Details are provided next to each line item in the table. 

Highlights

Successful 
recruitment of 
ALL members
of the EUPATI 
Management 

Team

Includes 2 EUPATI 
Fellows!

EUPATI Steering 
Group, Regulatory 

Advisory Group, 
and Advisory 

Network 
established

Regular 
Teleconferences 
taken place for the 

Steering Group

18% surveyed have
used a starter kit to 

run a training

35% have used the 
toolbox to run a 

training

71% surveyed
intend to run a 

National Patient 
Education Training 

Programme

with 41% hoping to 

do so in the next 6 
months

3 New ENP's  
Norway, Belgium and 

Brazil 

Sweden, Turkey and 
Cyprus almost there.

Interest in Asia from 
Japan 

154 course

applications
received from 32 

countries

60 trainees 
selected from 28 

countries

44 participants from
ENPs and course 

graduates attended 
first Train-the-

Trainer workshop

96 EUPATI 
Fellows in the 
Alumni Network

9 Alumni

engagements
facilitated

Profile of 'business 
position' defined as 
required for Futures 

Team

2 potential candidates 
to fill vacant 'business 

position'

Transition of all IT
platforms from John 
Lenehan and Isabelle 

Ashburner to 
Matthew May

Dutch Toolbox 
successfully 

launched in April
2017

Danish, Romanian, 
and Portuguese

Toolboxes still to be 
completed and 

launched

7 educational
webinars in 2017 

despite none being 
foreseen in workplan


	Summary

